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Flowing Easy Lyrics

Chorus:
I like taking my time 
Do it nice and easy 

Flowing through your mind 
Flowing easy

2x

Smoking all my cannabis
Sammy is where Atlanta is 

Walking on water like Jesus and Nazareth
Flying on planes from Brooklyn to where Paris is
Bouncing up and down like the DOW J averages

Africa reggae band youâ€™re mind is a labyrinth
Story continues my rhyme is the narrative

Yeahhhh
The big man of campus is breaking down beats like juice from the pancreas

Wanna take a flick, I donâ€™t care where the cameras is
Iâ€™m spreading love like mayonnaise on sandwiches

No matic mc you could say Iâ€™m transient
Turning up the bass so I change up the ambience

Lalalalalala
Do a sound check does it sound alright to yâ€™all
Back in the jungle thatâ€™s where my family is

Banging on the drums like the jukebox champions

Chorus 2x

Mister S T R 8 J A K K E double T T flowing so easy
Like a frisbee I breeze by like Iâ€™m seaside

Top down, best believe this is how we ride
From east side north south straight to west side
Stress free is how I gotta be on this stress drive

No precede to rushing no need for fussing
Slow the eruption bloat the percussion
A lit bit of bass and that bitter beer face

I would cut to the chase but Iâ€™ve got time to waste
Got rhymes to lace, got lines to place, stop signs to face this is my kinda pace

The music is the music, confuse it is useless,
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Confuse it and lose it, I cruise with the fuse lit
Slow roll and slow mo the whole flow is easy with Bam and Dafuniks on this row boat believe me.

Chorus 4x
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